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History Re-Discovered
Original Volunteer Agreement
between Dorothy Molter and
the USFS.
Courtesy of Superior National Forest
Collection, Iron Range Discovery Center

I

t all started with a National
History Day project in February 2018 by three 6th grade
students at Murray Middle School
in St Paul, MN: Ellery, Clare and
Julia. Over the course of the
winter, these three young
women developed a short play
on the story of Dorothy Molter
and fact-checked their script’s
historical accuracy with
Museum staff. What a delight
when Museum staff received a
video of their classroom
performance and learned they
received high honors for it!
The Museum gets several
requests for information from
students each year and it is
one of the many ways that
the Museum is fulfilling its mission to inspire the next
generation of Northwoods stewards through the story of
Dorothy Molter. This particular connection developed into a
journey of discovery for one student and her grandfather.
Ellery was so inspired by Dorothy Molter that her family
planned a trip up to Ely to visit the Museum and take a root
beer making class. During their visit, Ellery and her grandfather, Dale, became interested in the publicity around the U.S.
Forest Service’s (USFS) decision to evict Dorothy from the
Isle of Pines, specifically the thousands of letters sent to the
USFS from the public. This sparked another history project —
one between grand-daughter and grandfather.
Dale and Ellery, proposed a volunteer project to the
Museum to investigate whether or not the USFS still had copies
of the potentially thousands of letters sent by the public either

in support of Dorothy’s right
to stay on her islands or in
support of the USFS evicting
her from that land.
In September they sent a
freedom of information
request to the USFS to see
if letters from 1964-1975
existed. That letter was
forwarded to the Superior
National Forest Management
Office (Duluth) and it was
discovered that the records had
been turned over to the
Minnesota Discovery Center
(MDC) in Chisholm, Minnesota.
In December, staff at the MDC
found that a folder of letters regarding Dorothy supposedly in
Box 9 out of 50, was not there.
Dale and Ellery soon gained
permission from the Superior National Forest Management
Office to visit the MDC and search through all of the boxes to
locate the missing file as well as scan documents found for
the Dorothy Molter Museum’s archives.
Success! On March 22, the missing file was found in Box 8
and new information has been brought to light regarding the
ownership history of the Isle of Pines, including title transfers
and the original volunteer agreement between the USFS and
Dorothy from January 1974.
The Museum is so grateful to Dale and Ellery for their
interest and dedication to learning more about Dorothy’s
history and taking action that will enhance the Museum’s
understanding of Dorothy’s story. They are helping inspire the
next generation of Northwoods stewards with us!
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Message from the Director
Dear Friends of Dorothy Molter,
This organization sprouted from a
volunteer effort and although it has
grown into a fiscally stable Museum
with a thriving root beer business,
volunteers are still at the heart of
it. Dorothy’s birds would not be as
well-fed, the booths at Ely festivals
would be understaffed, the staff
parking lot would not be plowed,
Whirlwind! would not have educational interpretive programming
Dorothy’s Director, Jess Edberg.
from Vermilion Community College
students, and our capital campaign would not have raised over $5,000 in-kind
and $6,000 monetary donations. These are but a fraction of the volunteer services and collaborations that preserve the legacy.
However, one aspect of volunteering that isn’t often defined as such is Membership. Membership is an integral part of how supporters actively engage in
preserving this legacy. And the beauty of membership is that anyone, anywhere
around the world, can support the Museum and help ensure that Dorothy’s story
is kept alive. This Museum family is our most fervent support and biggest cheerleader, and stretches the reach of Dorothy’s story across the United States and
beyond. Today, with the power of social media, our Membership gives Dorothy’s
story the greatest geographic impact and reaches the most diverse audiences
that it ever has.
Without your membership, we would not be able to do all that we do as an
organization to fulfill our mission of preserving and interpreting Dorothy’s
legacy. A museum like ours, although it is made up of physical objects, promotes
a story. And although there are books and numerous media articles about the
story, it survives because of the story-telling. We – you, me, and us - are preserving the legacy.
As a small step toward making active participation in membership more convenient, the Dorothy Molter Museum will conduct its Annual Meeting at its Annual Fundraising Dinner starting in 2020. Don’t worry! It is typically over in 15
minutes. However, the Board of Directors and I believe that it will provide a
valuable opportunity for our membership-based organization to maintain transparency and open communication for our membership as well as offer opportunities for questions. We
hope that this move will
add value to your membership, and look forward
to including you in that
process.
Membership is our
shared community. Without you, the Museum
would not persist as it
has. You are preserving
the legacy with the
organization.
D
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Thank you.
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With Sincerity, Jess
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Fundraising
Fun

Harper, who has been attending the dinner
her whole life (all two years of it),
shows her Dorothy pride.

Our 2019 Annual Fundraising Dinner
“Preserving the Legacy” was a huge
success this year thanks to the support
from the many business, organization and
individual donors providing an amazing
array of raffle items, Board members selling 50/50 tickets, student volunteers assisting staff with logistics and the 100
attendants who brought big hearts and
generous wallets to support the long-term
sustainability of the Dorothy Molter
Museum. This year featured two new
activities to spark greater interest and
anticipation in “winning” raffle items:
raffle buckets for select, “big ticket” items
and a deck-of-cards raffle that was held
during the dinner presentation for a
hand-crafted purple finch carving by
Dorothy’s great-nephew.
We look forward to offering more of
these raffles next year. Additional
changes to future dinners will include
the Museum’s Annual Meeting of the
Members to encourage more Member
participation and the investigation
into online auction
opportunities for
Members and other
supporters who are
unable to attend
in person.

Root Beer Extravaganza!
This summer, not only will our kid-focused Camp KWITCHURBELIAKIN offer guests
an opportunity to learn about Dorothy’s famous root beer but so will our weekly
Brew-it Yourself Class for older guests. It’s no surprise that a root beer-making
program would be popular at the Dorothy Molter Museum so this summer both
programs will be offered weekly from mid-June through mid-August. Camp K will
be available for campers ages 4 to 12 years old, and Brew-it Yourself will be open to
guests ages 8 and up.
Participants will not only learn about the reason behind Dorothy making it but also
get to make some of their very own homebrew to take home in a 32oz growler!
For details and registration information, please visit www.rootbeerlady.com/programs-events
or call the Museum at 218-365-4451 to register or sponsor a participant.

Preserving the Legacy
The Museum has been actively fundraising for a 3-year plan to address the following facility needs:
1. New interior flooring in both the Winter and Point Cabins.
2. Replacement and realignment of wood decking leading to the Interpretive Center, Winter and Point Cabins
in order to meet accessibility standards.
3. Re-shingling, drainage mitigation, and foundation repair to the Interpretive Center.
As a part of this campaign, a Dorothy’s Cabin Endowment Fund will be established and funds earmarked for physical
building maintenance. Please consider making a charitable contribution toward this effort — either using the form provided on
the back page or by visiting www.rootbeerlady.com/get-involved/donate/campaign – Thank You!

SUMMER EVENTS
Museum Opens for its 26th Season • Saturday, May 25th – the Canoe Raffle begins, all exhibits open.
Dorothy Day: Preserving the Legacy • Sunday, June 23rd, 11 am – 2 pm, FREE
Dorothy Molter Experience: Women’s Canoe Trip • Still two seats left! June 18-22
Camp KWITCHURBELIAKIN • Tuesdays starting June 18th
Brew-it-Yourself Classes Weekly! • Wednesdays starting June 19th
Museum Closed for Independence Day! • Thursday, July 4th
Donuts at Dorothy’s • Sunday, July 14th, 11 am – 2 pm, FREE
Annual Blueberry Arts Festival • Friday, July 26th – Sunday, July 28th
Cocktails at the Cabins • Tuesday, August 13th – 7-9 pm, FREE
Visit our website for up to date information as these dates approach: www.rootbeerlady.com

Ways to Donate the Dorothy Molter Museum!
For a small, non-profit museum
there are never too many ways to
contribute! Online donation
options are located at rootbeerlady.com, on our facebook
page, and by using Amazon Smile. Do you prefer to
make a tangible donation? Check out our “wish list” on
Amazon.com for ideas or donate bird seed to the community

bird feeding area. Like to get your hands dirty? Spring
cleaning is coming up in May, and there always seems to
be things to fix or tidy up around the museum…

Call or email for more information!
218-365-4451 or jess@rootbeerlady.com
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Our Mission

Membership and Support

The Dorothy Molter Museum preserves and interprets
Northwoods wilderness heritage through learning opportunities inspired by Dorothy Molter, the last non-indigenous
resident of the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness.

Dorothy Molter Museum Members receive our quarterly
newsletter, free admission to the museum, and discounts in
both our museum gift shop and our online store.
Are you already a member? Consider making a Donation
towards our education programming or general operating
expenses. Just fill out the form below!
Thank you.

Thank you!
The Dorothy Molter Museum wishes to thank the City of Ely,
Vermilion Community College, and The Superior National
Forest for their ongoing support.

Share Our Mission with Someone Special

#

Help us continue to Preserve the Legacy
with a Gift Membership!
Membership Levels:

$10
▫ STUDENT:
$30
▫ INDIVIDUAL:
$50
▫ FAMILY:
$150
▫ PADDLER:
PADDLER: $250
▫ BUSINESS
PADDLER: $500
▫ SUSTAINING
▫ SUSTAINING PATRON: $1000

NAME OR ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS
ADDRESS 2
CITY

STATE

ZIP

E MAIL

Lifetime Memberships:

PADDLER: $5,000
▫ LIFETIME
▫ LIFETIME PATRON PADDLER: $10,000
▫ CONTRIBUTE TO THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND: in the amount of $ _____________________________
Payment Type: ▫ Check ▫ Credit
Card Type: ▫ Visa ▫ MasterCard Exp Date _______________
DAY/WORK PHONE

P.O. Box 391
Ely, MN 55731
218-365-4451

www.rootbeerlady.com
info @ rootbeerlady.com

EVENING PHONE

NAME ON CREDIT CARD
CARD NUMBER

Checks should be made out to the Dorothy Molter Museum.
Please do not send cash. Mail your application/donation to: Dorothy Molter Museum, PO Box 391, Ely, MN 55731

